Summer Edition - January 2017
WELCOME TO THE SUMMER EDITION OF SOUTH WEST CREDIT NEWS
I hope you all enjoyed a safe and happy Christmas with your
families and I wish you all the best for the year ahead.
This edition of South West Credit News shares with you some
exciting digital changes you will see in the year ahead, we will give
you some tips on how to keep your card secure and we discuss a
fee review we are currently conducting.
2016 was a huge year for South West Credit. We were awarded on
a national level in September for our Human Synergistics Culture
Program, winning the ‘Culture Transformation Award’ for 2016.
The accolades continued in November, with South West Credit
taking out 2 awards at the National QBE Membercare Awards.
We were awarded ‘Domestic Financial Institution of the Year
2016’ and our Insurance Specialist Jessie McConnell won the
‘Outstanding Improvement from and Individual 2016’ award.

South West Credit is a fully independent, community Credit
Union and to be recognised on a national level for these awards
is a great achievement for all of our staff and I congratulate
their efforts.
I hope you enjoy this edition of South West Credit News. I would
like to thank you for your support in 2016 and look forward to
working with you over the next year to help you achieve your
financial goals and dreams.
Kind regards,

David Brown
Chief Executive Officer

THE DIGITAL AGE
We operate in a fast paced ever changing industry and we have a number of exciting new digital upgrades and
enhancements to launch to you later this year:
Banking App

Our already amazing Banking App is scheduled
for an upgrade later in the year. The upgrade will
enable a number of new features including:
• Card maintenance and management
• Ability to view and change future dated payments
• One Time Password capability (2nd Factor
Authentication)
• Alteration of existing payees; and
• PIN change capability.
We are very excited with what the upgrade provides
and we’re confident you will be too.

Faster Payments

Later in the year we will be providing you with faster
payments Australia wide.
This exciting new platform requires your contact
details to be updated with South West Credit in
order to be eligible for the faster payments.

Your details can be updated online through our
Internet Banking, or by contacting us on (03) 5560
3900 or visiting our branch in Lava Street.

New Website

Our new website will be the first upgrade you see,
being scheduled throughout the first half of the year.
The new site will become our virtual branch giving
you everything you need to know about South West
Credit 24/7. It will be fully responsive which means
you can access it seamlessly from your smartphone,
tablet or desktop. It will offer some amazing new
information portals and great features. We can’t
wait to launch this to you!
Technology in the banking sector continues to
develop and grow with great speed; we are excited
to see what the next 12 months will bring.
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KEEP YOUR CARD SAFE

FEES AND CHARGES UPDATE

Don’t ever presume you can be too careful about
protecting your debit or credit card. A few tips to
secure your card include:

Over the past 6 years South West Credit has grown and invested
significantly in technology. Our last full fee review was carried out in
2010 and in that time we have launched a number of new products
and services to our members which have not been reflected in our
fees and charges.

• Don’t share your PIN with anyone.
• Make sure your PIN is secure and kept
separate to your card.
• Avoid having a PIN that is a sequence of
numbers that could be easily guessed.
• Always cover the PIN pad when entering your
PIN
• Check your statements
unauthorised use.

regularly

for

• Report missing cards immediately
• Don’t let your card out of your sight. If the
payment machine is elsewhere, either
accompany the retailer or request they bring
it to you
• Always reject any request to confirm your
card details or passwords over the phone,
via email or online. South West Credit would
NEVER ask for these details from you.
• Sign up for email/SMS “transaction alerts”

As you will appreciate, the cost of day to day processing has
increased considerably in the past 6 years and we need to adjust our
fee structure to reflect these changes to ensure we are recovering
costs, and ensure we can continue to invest in technology to give
you an up to date banking platform that rivals the big 4 banks.
In February 2017 you will receive an updated Fees and Charges
brochure. Please take the time to review the new brochure which
will come into effect 1 March 2017.
We are pleased to advise that whilst we will be increasing fees in
some areas, we will be able to reduce (abolish) fees in other areas.
Our SMS One Time Passwords and SMS Alerts fees will be abolished.
We feel both features provide you with a more secure banking and
we do not want to charge you for these services.
We are an independent Credit Union and our philosophy is ‘People
Before Profits’. The change is not about increasing profits to give to
shareholders. You, our members are our shareholders. The change
is to ensure we can serve you better and provide you with a better
way to do you banking now and into the future.
If you would like to discuss how you can reduce your fees under the
new structure please call in to see us and we can discuss different
banking options with you.

AVOIDING THE CHRISTMAS DEBT
For many, the New Year can mean enormous credit card
debts and infinite store card bills. But it doesn’t have
to be that way.
Open a Christmas Club Savings Account with South
West Credit today and be prepared for next Christmas.
The account is only accessible free of charge between
November – January giving you an incentive to save
your money for the period when you need it most.
Putting just $10 a week into a Christmas Club account
can make a huge difference next Christmas. There’s no
minimum or maximum to contribute each week. And if
you have a goal in mind our staff can help you work out
a savings plan to try and reach that goal.
Find out more about a Christmas club account today at
www.swcredit.com.au/christmas
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